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COHEN

I will begin with the Stix Cohen side of the family. The Stixs lived in Demmelsdorft'Bavaria,a village which can no longer be found on an average size map of
Germany today.ASR says Demmelsdorf'was 'one'hour's ride(c~!.Age,probably)from
Bamberg.LS calls~the town "a small place".The name ·Stix' ft. adopted in 1813
when a law was passed which forced jews to take on a family name.LS tells us
that"prior to 1813, the custom prevailed among European Jews of giving to boys
one name only with the name of the father joined with or without 3 connecting
'ben' (which means "son'). "L8 states that he is sure that his father's t'ami.Ly had
no distinctive name before 1813,but does not givA any ro~son for the adoption of
'Stix' .lVWL says t"hat Cyrus Adler ,once head of Dr-opsLe eollege,
,told her the
name backwards in hebr.ew meant 'CohenE.A hebrew scholar has pointed out to me
that 'x' could be an abbreviation of ;) standing for l'Cohen', and the 'st' backwards is 'ts'.X, standing for the hebrew word for 'righteous' r t h i s 'is where the
name 'Katz' comes from,but spelled from left to right;the vowel used is meaningless,it is just filler, because hebrew is often written vowelless,although tit is
more suitable than ~a' because it can stand for .~. which might indicate the preceding letter is an abbreviation. Solomon was orthodox in S0me or most of his observances and it is unlikely the name is from greek my t ho'logy ,butmo knoss forsure.
There is no information about Solomon's father and mother,but about his wife's
family we know from LS that Michael Moses was a "well-to-do cloth merchant" and
th8.t Aaron Cohen was educated at the University of Pr-ague and became the rabbi
c,' Demmelsdorf; "T'lly mother s father was not a man of means, and it will be readily
understood that his 'income,as minister in a small place,was necessarily meaJ: •••
Solomon and Debora~ had 10 children,? of which lived long enough to have large
families.The youngest William,is bur direct ancestor.LS mentions about his
father' s livelihood that he "traded in almost everything from which an honest
gain could be made ".Several at ories about his father ~s courageous uprightness in
the face of pressure :ftoOiIt,the
lves cn"rl ant1hfairt:ax a.rerecounted by LS.He was a. man
of principle who enjoyed an unwavering reputation among$ Jews and ~entiles for
his honesty in Demmelsdorf.His son Carl was the first to emigrate to America in
183?Carl soon sent home money and Louis hoped that "he too would be of substan.
LS ASR says the f'3.milywas always
t·1a 1 aSS1S. t ance ..L.l,,0 hi1S parents once he em1grated".
near poverty because of its size,but there seems to have been other pressing
reasons for emigrating.LS declares his own reasons-for departing f'r om Ger'llany:
"T was absolutely devoid of any sense of loyalty to the country I vas Le av i ng •.•
Nt! native land did not claim my affections,because its laws deprived me of those
priviledges which should be the inalienable rights of mankind. When I le,ft it,I
solemnly vowed never again to t'read that s eLL :where. according to my view. I was
almost a slave".In order to leave the countryhe~'to forse a passport and allow
a greedy official to rob him in the port of Bremen,wfii'Cfl
-, was dff--limitsto 'Jews
I '~wij.l::~ec.Qunt
some of'. LS' s.~ ..•:'~~,s .Ln- the 1'}6wland,of,_QPpor~unity,.,
,hC>"'!:Il1~A
i+ ;~.+.h@()nlv
f\lll~(","'_D£~~~\i\±serves
a.s>~,rou~ ideR.:o,fwh~t it took
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f'or the Stix family to get established here. Louis started peddling goods
in the Cincinnati area by f'oot and soon bought a wagon, after emigrating in
1841. He was married in 1851,but Ln+the interim wen;ten hectic years onvthe
run,'peddling •. ~ing
to run stores, peddling again;' over and over having to
start over;' These years of' risky and collasping vent~s
can be summedup by a
short:,incident that occur-red 50 miles from Cincinnati~~~?"In crossing the
White Water River sometime after midnight on the ice, it unfortunately gave
way.' The river was too deep for me to touch bottom,' and my horse swamto the
opposite shor-e, At best,I: could not swim, and with my heavy overcoat, gloves an
shoes,',,1 was evem. less able to make a successful attempt. Throwing away my '.~
gloves and overshoes as useless, encumbrances, I clung with desperation to
the horse' s tail'~' and finally managedto get upon his back, as he broke: his
way through the ice / During the ride I was soon frozen to the saddle~'i!Near
daylight I reached a house~~'~!~<
I hallooed for some time; at last some one came
to my relief~; This manunfastened the saddle to which I was frozen and carried
me into the distillery
on the outskirts of' Matamoras, Indiana~ where they
doctered me up with whiskey both inside and out·.,~;~bynext morning I was on my
way again·~'tt In 1844;,the year his bother Carl and his young sister Sarah
in Bavaria both died on the same day in different lands of smallpox, he was
denounced in the papers in Urbana,'Ohio~wherehe had rented a store, as a
"swindling and thieving jew·i~~'
"Finding me he.LpLeas to cope unaided with so x
""
grave a charge;; the kind"--,,heartedphilanthropist:'Dr"Musgrove~ who was either~ .«,
an Irishman by birth or born of IriSh parents, offered to publish a reply for
me £ree of ehaz-ge;' if I would bind mysel:f'to the followi:ng line of conduct as
the only true and honorable course for me to pursue. I accordingly agreed to
sell all',my goods at a r-eas onab'Le and fixed price'~" [ was a12HLto be truthful,
obliging and stictly honest in all my d,ealings- thus,! would, he assured me
attain success in buisness and silence my enemies, while he would immediately
champion my cause,'which he did mestth·oroughly. -My gratitude towards this noble
benefactor prompted me to follow throughout al! my future career his wise and
exce.LLent adviee~'"
In 1848,'according to'LS;' his parents emigrated; while;'according to ASR,it
was-in 1844; They bl'ought with them 3 children.MWLstates that William was
5 when he came over with his parents,which would agree with ASR's date of
emigration';'Louis set his father up as a wholesale trader of eggs, he tells
us ;but later he is said to be dealing in dress material. Welearn of' the ':Z~:'\t:
father's dealing only thrOtlgh Louis reference to two minorlawsui ts his fat.her
was,in over mimrbuisness transactions ~Louis by his ownaccount is' a frequent
" visitor of the eourts'~ His father',jr, in any ease, soon eould afford to move out
of' the)upst,airs of Louis' house and bought a bigger houae near b;;:I"\.
Jus::bbefore his marrige Louis was:;?seriously rumedby a gambling and
'
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and carousing buisness
that he is in a position
bound to.

Upon the

the,disaster
the proudest
After

his

and happiest

marriage

partner,named Wallach.It
is only 15 years later
in 1864
to pay back his debts, even though he VJ8.S not legally

occasion

with Wallach
to

a

I

of paying back the last

:-',"

his

father

tells

of his debts

him, "as for your parents,

day we have ever experienced
womanwho came'frofna

in 1864 from

in our entire

poor family~ he began'to

this

is

lives.".
deal

directly
with houses that supplied dl'y'g6odSJnPhiladelphia
and NewYork, and this
changed his fort'llnes. By the 1860's he had firmly established
the L.Stix &Co.
in Cincinnati
and he moved to NewYork in 1864 with his family. In 1865 his father
died in what LS decribes as a accident caused by a .: carriage
overturning
after
the horses ran away with it and the 7 family members inside.
His father was the
only one injured.
Upon arriving
from NewYork in Ohio for the funeral,
Louis
tells
.us that the same horses ran avay with him in the carriage
at the train
station,~:vi;j:tfl·the'.·
driver apparently unable to control them, and he: . had to
cli~b into the driver's
seat to rein them in. According to Aunt Hannah,(_)(E~n,who
Solomon and Deborah spent most of the year living with,along
with Aaron their
son, Solomon liked to race horses to impress the women and on this day they got
away from him. The truth might be that he had "frisky horses "WWusedfor racing.
In NewYork," Louis was very generous in the chari ties and spent a long period
of time on the Board of Directors
of Mt.Sinai Hospital and later became the
directortt
He became": a COnSiderably wealthy man and I include one story from
near the end of' his life as eVidence ef' his power.: "Mr. Jacob Cullman, who knew
me to be a friend of the majorOs,asked me to please see the major(Strong)
and request him to perform the ceremony at his marriage •...I made this request and
the major replied
that he had never done this before, but if it would be a favor
tome , ,';i and if he were well enough, he would gladly do it. My friend t s brother
later
called on the major and reminded him of this promise. The major declared
he was ready to perform the ceremony, and shortly afterwards
I accompanied him
to the wedding of my friend~After drinking to the-health
of the happy couple
we left,
and Mr.S.W.Weiss accompanied the major after having seen me home."
Louis lived',t,oJ.se:e }tis: 8:1Jrt"year ~n"1'902'~' Wltht>11t-'his':~mellloir~',',~wOuld:--'be~groping

v

in the dark for _a--picture of this part of the family, exactly as with the rest
.f the Levy-Wasserman great-great
grandparents.
With this sturdy backround I can fill Lnrt he story of William Stix,Louis I
--brothQr.' According to WS, his father and mother 'c"~) two-:youngest sons and
only surviving daughter came to America after the news of the death of their
son Carl, with a view to uniting the family. William was 5. When he was 16,1854,
alon~rwith one of 'the Rice's he established
a retail
store in Springfield,
Illinois.
.WhyWill:i~picked
the town in"whioh -.c :;"'Abraham'Lincoln~~inhi~
earlJ

~4.~·S'.:w~~
::m~ law

praat ice; t b begin his

first

bui sness

0

~infi'S':anO'th1Sr.'IJl5fSli~ry
,

especially
since no member of his family had been there 'before or since that
r=Elncoln-had-already
served a,imm~L!6-"!lJ9in
u. S. House1where he pro~osed and _witl.\~.~!

".~.-.wJJ.Aot§,)),Q~N~r;:x;j~jM,u~~.-CAlubJ1,.

.•.~Nll:~~e~t:jttum~~;:"'q.tt~

time. In any case, he soon had the opportunity to benefit from Mr.Lincoln's
services, when he was sued over the condition of a rug that he had sold a
E~1,'1
customer. Lincoln,who used his store;took the case on, and made short work of it.
WW claims that this was , he believes, the only law suit that William had in
his life. In 18,56, he,William, turned up in;",; 'adventurous St.Joseph,Missouri,
where he started a wholesa~e retail store along with Henry Rice and Ben Eiseman.
St.Joseph was then "the extreme Western limit of the railroad transportation
facilities, the "pony express", which started from there daily, being the only
overland med~um of communication between the East and far-off California."i
The store was a"tradiilg post that outfitted the western migrations and traded
with the trappers and Indians who brought'in their furs,~Wand was a successful
venture. In 1863 after the capture of Memphis,Tennessee by federal forces,
William along with his partners t once again found themselves on tne'safe side

~fi;~;'t~~ye~~t~~ri~g~~¥~~m~!~1J;~tr~cb~:
19iR~tfglt~iOri

of" this 'cOuntry" ,
Thethr:ee partners were joined by Johnathan Rice here, who ~~.~ later to marry
Aurelia Stix,'daughter of one of the brothers,r.~
of William, ~,tbe~:SR>in this".
biography. 'l'hepartners are pictured in one source as "sharing its(Me!Dphi~')
fortunes and taking an active part in various commercial enterprises and participating also in the political turmoils of the reconstruction period II! William
married'Dinah Rice:'in"1863,'who-had been sent~for in Bamburg because Vlilliam
had loved her sister Hannah so much,who was married to his brother Aaron. MWL
Sometime aeon 'after 186$. William moved back to Cincinnati to live,'with his
mother after the death of his 15rt>'ther'
Aanan • She had requested this of him,
because she felt that Dinah was the only daughter-in-law"sufficiently
sympathetic
to take care of he~ LS tells us that his mother Debonah was by far hIs favorite
of his two parents. OUr side'of"';,he"f'amily'
has apaint'ing 'and"two "photos'1T-oil
which t:cr'get a gl:im.pseof ·this woman'. I might say in passing that the painting
is nearly wat.thlessin conveying anything about ~tier~~'.
,When she died in
1883, William rejoined his partners now in St. Louis; where they had moved in
1879 after the second epidemic of yellow fever in 1879 in Memphis. "Rice,Stix
Dry Goods became one of the leading suppliers of piece goods and other types
of merchandise to all the merchants who had country stores in the Southwest.
Grandfather Stix was the president? not because of his buisness acumen •••but
because he was loved and every small merchant on his annual pilgrimage to St.
Louis insisted on dealing soley with "Uncle Billy". Suffice to say •••he died
a very rich man for his time,thanks to the good buisness sense of his partners:Wl
The Rice,Stix &Co. was called "one of the great commercial institutions of
the city'i,'a "mammoth establishment,,1. The City of St.Louis,after his'd-eath,
"went into official mourning and named a city school after him."n
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i-Encyclopedia of the City of St.Louis,under Jonathan Rice,probably from-:-.a
1921. COp? ~ w?ich ~ea: A~Rcompiled her biography and copied the whole entry.
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In Clnclnnatl,Wllllam
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BlQ§ Seligman Heslein forced by Napol~6n's law to take a last name,chose Reu~.

notebook of ESW' s contains some of the little we have about tr
R~uses. Seligman was "a poet and a dreamer" who took "all kinds of jobs in the
course of his life"; but with his modest income saw to it that his children had a
good education.Dinah grew up learning french and english.They were neither poorn~
rich,andwb~lter educated than the Stixs. On their diamond wedding aniversary Prine
Luitpold of Bavaria sent them a silver-bound Bible.Dinah told ESW that one of'the
vivid memories of her childhood was a gift of oranges that arrived on the holiday
and New Year's Day from Trieste, Italy; they were' sent-byAunt Agnes, who like Dinah "s
sister Ernestine hat!red hair , "
and was 81> good looking that an Italian
ESW
fl'lWh,
•
•
•
•
'1\'!lt-1L
Baron (Courrt
..7h3.dwhisked her off. The f'am i Ly d i sowned her for marry r.ngout •Orange
",
in Bavaria were a rarity approaching a delica.•• and the children played with theme
without taking the sl{ins off for as long as possible.There were 6 children in the
family. In 1856-7 Henry crossed to:America, then
carefully saved his money in '(X
=New York and pitd the'way of'his 4 sisters' one at a time.
WASSERMAN Uriah p~ObablY came from 8:g~fa8B¥f,Bopfiilgen,Wurttenburg.This informatic
was on papers from '1911 which concerned Bertha Wasserman's will.Bertha was born
a few years after Uriah and was probably his sister;she names him as a primary
beneficiary. NCAB lists just Oberridotf,Wurttenburg as his place of origin. lVIV1L
claims that either Uriah's father 'or his grandfather was the grand rabbi of Ba~iB
and tl'legerman~ gave this rabbi a title. I found on a scrawled note tha.tKirchenrad
van Wasserman was Uriah's father.' Kirchenrad' in ~rman means 'wheel of churches'.
The oddity of this name suggests a title rather than a name which a grand rabbi
would give his son.I·iIWL
says that Joseph at some time visited the city of his ances
tors and found records in a synagoge,later destroyed.by the Nazis,that indicated
that the Wassermans had originally found their way into Germany following behind
~
,"'
, the armies of one of the Caesars. They were ca.lled"Wasserman'
beca.use they were merchants that had come up the waterways or used them for their
trade.1S relates an early memory of two Wassermans embracing his mother in Demmels
dorf out of gratitude for the assistance the Stixs had given their family when
they were desparately poor during a famine.The sons of the family had grown up and
become state officials,and it was these that had come to thank the Stixs.LS wrote
his memoirs about the time Joseph Wasserman married Edith Stix,and perhaps he included this star'J because he thought there was a relation.
Uriah,according to the scrawled note,left Wurttenburg at 15.in-1848,which would
put his birtIl at 1832-3.MWL recounts that Uriah met Hannah Fuchtler on the boat
over to America,and tha,~she was from the outskirts of Prague.I have found on an
old typed note;;'::~:,":~>:,:
that she was born in Fuerstenfurst bei Langenfel t, ~TeureJ\
bu rg ;. The
NCAB has her"·~,.'·'''5:rrom
Oberndorf.In any case,they went to live in a
humble log cabin in New·,· J'fR!'S''ey where Uriah became a candle make~t:ater he started
a dry goods store in Philadelphia and retired' with a "modest fortune" at 35~r4~
Uriah and Hannah had 5 children. One of the daughters married a Kahn who made his
wealth in the time payment buisness,which repossessed property people were unable
A br'own handwritten
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money"lVIWL• One of the sons ,Benjamin, was the salesman of the family,
lady's man ,although"ugly
as a mud fence"MWL,and a gambler,who travelled
make

places
his

like

Ni ce' and Nonte Carlo;

entertainments

end of his

life.

he obtained

at some time or another

sypnilus,which

rendered

Bartram Wasserman is a grandson

An uncle

wife in Switzerland.
was 19 and apparently

of Joseph's

became very rich

in the course

him rather

a
to
of

mad at the

of his and lives

with his

ran away to South America when he

in coffee

and race

fincus(plantation)

horses~ JP:g~\hdson of his in Boston married the daughter of a neighbor of
MWL on Westview St ••-They have a summer place up in North Belgrade,
Horse's
Neck Rd. along with tneIr.' relatives.
With this as some of the backround to
the Wassermans it can then be understood why Joseph said to Edith when he
asked her to marry him, j2forget the rest of the family, you are marrying meitr~L
lVlV1L 17WW, 20NCAB
Joseph when he was 14 had a quarrel with his father over grades, and decided
with $50 in his pocket to visit
a friend of his father's
in NewMexico who
had repeatedly
r-equested .·his father to send him one of his sons. In Chicago
he ran out of money and had his parents wire him s omer~'1tiey
decided it was too
late to try to stop him at this p~Ant. From .,.'J{ansa~.· City.,~." :' he went
by horse

along with a wagon train~s
far as Santa Fe. Here he stayed instead
of going on to see his father's
friend for reasons that will become clear.
He worked in a hardware store and peddled goods for them. At
bought
a sheep ranch with a partner who he subsequently
found scalped one day ,stripped:
:o:r::;:,,~.
the sheep. as well. Uriah had vrri tten ::.:'",8ar.!i.eT telling
him "the acres

ltMWe

of diamonds you are looking

~...---........

V decided

for .can be found thl'the streets
~-;. v\ '-'L

here'

Joseph

to take his father's
advise now,but he had yet to make the acquaintance
of his father's
friend for whose sake he had originally
set out. It turned
out that the man now lived in Pecos Valley. Joseph travelled
to this l:cme:i'y\
place and discoved the man was "the chief magistrate
in the small tOWI\nnr"i'act
the only law e,nfOrCelIl':,'formiles around'flj\~ church,ar..,boarding house,s. store- .'

and the magistrate's
office were all the to\m consisted
of .His":first
meeting
rith::.the "manwas over dinner. The magistrate
arrived for dinner with 6 men
all chained together.Ifu:the.~m:iddle
of dinner he threw Joseph a gun and left
saying"don't
let any of 'em get away". He came back back with 6 others. All
were horse thieves.
Joseph slept in the boarding house that' night and was
. awakema in the mor~.~ng by the sight -of -a.ll· the men hanging on the'tree outsiNF
""~~He~:~,oll-backworKing
for his father in the Dry Goods Store on Sputh St.
Ph~<!eitP:~~~'lBy,thehage

·o:f)::,'21cJl..e·.:~'had;
,al~~Q.Y:J~6~~e4.·~~n ,~rop~.· as '~n:~'~m:gAr:C~~.:.

'~ti~.o;ea~:t:ext4J.:~~f'~/Later,
'!""'--."

.'

he ventured

',w,1:th':yBen,
ISsae arid' Bill ..Zimmerman in

;..<;

the textile
making buisness of velvets,l~gs
and tapistries.
Zimmermanwas
a mormon and a genius ,who thought up a means of maklirig~:a,a.ouble woven rug'
wflichwas then split

,

down the middle with a tremendous

-:two rugs at once to their

competitions'

kni.f'e,«....:.'

producing

one. Joseph was the president

of this

':'":N--o-e"'knew~wh:ft-h-d.-..b. e-r,--roe--:fl'l-t11fiu-nc.--e.u--tf'-h-~-:r-.;'h-r1-JOS-;-h-"'fa~a
triu
1-ft ~oui?-~ t.meY'l
ca a ' ~Dh'~' .gea~eu·'orhIm_lhn
!J}1i=!= 2 2rle&.±v J;l.-lllil~-:~!iSHm D~

ww _, J ¥fia~

h/::·'-miSR.,.

mr:."j3~"''IJ'l,·+FilDH:-h

n~f.(") .. Npw"·,jVrP.x.

w.gv··~

tpl~ng- ..:thenohandlse 'to

se'ttler5

J!hiladel.pn1a Tapestry ,1111...LS.
La""C
er t n e ,company cons as t ec Ol j I ac t or les e.no 1uuv
employees and was named ArtLoom @arpet Co ••Joseph was also involved in charities
.. SOC1e t y an d h e was
' a d"lrec t or 0f
directing a Jewish fosterhome
and orphan guardlan
the Erie National Bank of Philadelphia.
He married Edith Stix whd~he met in Atlantic

City where

she was being

sent by

It

the family
student
first

because

she was distraught

who had gone to Europe

and have reservations

~he Rockies

On

apparently

getting

to study.She

later.She

liked

at being

left behind

was' an adventurous
to ride side saddle

by a medical

woman, .of,~-e.tions-;J~
up steep paths

in

and on a visit to the Middle East with Joseph she was so intent
as near as possible to the tomb of Joseph of Arimathea that "she fell

down the hole into the tomb and suddenly disappeared.The
result was 3 breakages:
a rib,ankle and wrist.l1~efere
Margaret's wedding she decided that the color on
the new sofas had to be changed and did it with paint and brush, for she was also
a fairly good artist;but as a result of mot ca Lcu.La t i.ng+the drying time,many guests
left blue-bottomed~Ambng
her charities1she went regularly as a story teller to
such places as St.Christopher's
Hospital. Joseph and Edith were "a delightful
couple,that
enjoyed being with one another.They went to the theatre,the
opera,and
danced the waltz,the
long rows of glasses

two step and one step.There were grand dinner parties wit~L
from tall at one end to the little'onesatthe oiher,and Iots ofp:u-ties~

, Some'of.the
von Wassermans
for a long time ran the Deutsche Bank in Berlin
until World War IIr~'IV1~enjamin
tried to no avail to convince them to, leave Germany
before

the war. 'There was a gathering

of all the Wassermans

in 'Berlin several

years before the war. When Joseph died in 1937, a Baron von Wasserman came over and(~
proposed to Edith who turned him down. The Nazis dispatched all of these Wasserma~~
~
LEVY-Judah and Wilhelmina
did not have enough money to get married officially and'
have it recorded until 3 years after they were mar.riedby~ewish
ceremony in
11
Stenowi tz ,now modern Pilsen, Czech. :11 does' not address the issue of'the name c:!Jange
that took place in America of Judah to Leopold and Lou is Edward for the son's alias,
When ~!laxwas born in 1857, he was named after N[aximillian, heir to the Austrian
throne:~'IVILEi
ther the family's poverty or the thrill of the new land induced them to
replace obviously Jewish names with high-sounding
names21ike Wilhelmina.Lowe
or
Lowy also underwent an acceptable sea change_iDLevy,s:lncerfubrew is -~n writtenvcmelJ.ess.
Bohemia,now
a part of Czechoslavakia
was in 1850 a part of Austria.IVla.thias,
father of Judah was a .'protected Jew',an overseer of the estates of Gount
~ h azy near St'enowl~Z.
,T,L,Ie,
, status!
LT Ie
,
E SVer"
filS son, J u d a h ,d'd
1
no t' enJoy th1S
-L1 ment10ns
as
the reason for leaving the lousy treatment
must have been some worry that Judah would

the jews received in the military.There
have to serve if Austria became invol-

ved in a waF with the contiguous Ottoman Empire.MW1 gives as explanation for the
emigration the fear of the Turks. In any case, they sold all their property in prep~ration for leaving,and bought Austrian bonds;but the Crimean War broke out before
they could leave,and their bonds greatly devalued because-of anticipation
of
Austria going bankrupt,if
she became involved in the war. When
they boarded
i:C~~rlfy-wa~-:Hle-mld(ile-n8.me
of Stix and Rice women and they were famous for being

the boat they had almost nothing,sin~g)they had sold their Austrian bonds in the
port of ~{amburg,Germany .As it-happened, Austria never became caught up in the war.
?assengers all. the boat were expected - to bring their own food,but the w i nd s
blew the wrong direction and this lengthened the voyage by 2 we eks which forced
some passengers to buy their food from the sailors.In this way they "got to
Montreal without one red cent in their pockets at all.They were put out on the
wharf a feiNmiles outside of Montreal and did not know what to do,,~LIn Montreal
the "Jewish Commun i ty took care of them for the moment".They knew that in Mt.
Clemens near Detroit they had a distant relative who had married a very wealthy
man,but wh eri they arrived there they learned that "she had gone to Europe some
time before and nobody knew when she was coming back ..
~L Le opo.IdUudah ILe ar-ned
the trade of shoe repair, which hardly provided for the three children whom he had
brought over and three he gained in America,so the oldest Louis Edward(Elias)was
at work from about 10 or 11.MW1 maintains that Leopold was agbbd-for-nothing
and
the mother in actuality ran the family.The photograph of her shows a face of strong
expressive features.This red-haired woman passed slaves to Canada during the Civil
Wa/~'IVl~n"
the'r.·es'earch
-done by the::;rabbiat Pilsen, mention -is .made of"Wilhelmina
!
coming from an "excellent family",the Fischers.
Louis Edward's first important job was with the Hungarian Jews named Black
,
(Schwartz), in 1861, at 15.They were the only optical establishment be tween Bu f'f'alo
and Chicago, but they did surveying as well; and it was in this branch of the firm
Louis worked, taking a box along to stand on and looking into the telescope for
them. In 1868-71 Louis managed the branch office of Louis Black & Co. in IHlwaukee.
The incipient signs of the restless scope of Louis field of interestappe ar-e d
during this time in Milwaukee: he took part in"the meteorological observations
which led to the establishment of the United States weather bureau lIT he wrote'; _
literary and"musical criticisms for a ~rman pape¥~ he made his first invention,
"a simplified method of micro-photography which was widely published"t
and he /-\
.{J'
helped found a yacht club "which afterwards became very fashionable specially i,~':
sacrosanct,,~LAt some point before he moved to Baltimore in 1873,he -:;'ent
around
the country east of the Mississippi with a good salesman and! took pictures of men
standing besides their bt{i
...
..§.\nesses
and then sold alblums in the key locations of
to~~I have been asked to uncover the idenity of the 'itinerant' painter of the
portraits 1?,":)~Olomon
and Deborah Stix which hang in MVvL' shouse; instead I have
discovered~an itinerant photographer,named Louis Edward Levy,photographed one of
the Stixs beside his store and the picture was in an account book at Max Levy&Co •.
From 1869 1J,ntil1875 he experimented in methods of photo-engraving.ln 1873 he
nove d to~~Baltimore·teworkwith
photographer David Bacnr-acn c J'r,,and to use his
studio;here "he -invented "a pho t ovchenu.ca I engraving process ca lLed the"LevY-tYPQ rr!
rhe'Le;r..{Photo-EngravingCo•.wasrf'or-med in 1875 v~ith brothers Max and Joseph "t o - ;
Lnt r-oduce the ~rbcess ": He married Pauline in 1879Lbr 81;and "opened up tb.emusehold•.
JL
I

i

\

l-NCAB

.

(9)
Ul. .-' Philadelphia,T.p:wh.er-e
~·dl~hal:i :moVed~...the;.,buisnes·s ,hi 1H77-,making
..
,,'

.

ds'Cdsiion a.fter

-

.

s orne men from a Philadelphia.''PublisYlihg

of 1876 and convf.nced

exposition

the
house met him at the Phila.

him they eould provide

a lot

him. The LevytYP-0 COll1pany.~"
was established
in Philadelphia
Joseph started
similar
companies in Chicago and Cincinnati.
was patented

screen

in 1893, an etched

glass

grating;and

this

of work "

for

in 1877, and Max and
The Levy half-tone
won for them the

first
of many medals. His' next major invention was several years later :'!an
etching machine by which etchings could be produced by the application
of a
spray of acid forced upward against a horizontal
metal piLate by an air blast~·~
and' a means of removing excess spray so that the fumes of the acid would not harm
the worker.The last invention was "a dev'Lee for applying powdered resin to plates'
preparatory
to the etching process~~
Louis was not jl,ist a. brilliant
Lnvent or, but' a·N:enaissance "man,whose interests
cover-ed .. .. all human activi ties~ He bought two newspapers, in 1887, the Evening
Herald and the Sunday Mercury,which he ran for three years. These were produced
in a publishing
department which was added to the company. The papers were
intended to be a eh owpjie ce fdr his inventions, but he was als 0 interested
in ~
the political
world? His paper was evidently quite liberal
and ~vL claims
that "dy ed-d.n-rbhe wool conservative
politicians
ran him out of the newspaper
buisness".
I r-eadvs omewher-e that his. 'papers were the envy' of all the others
because of their use of photography to illustrate
events~ He also did special
features
on such topics as the plight
of the JeWish ~ssian
immigrant and he .:!-'
r

was one dt' the -f'cundez-s 'and pres'idents'of':the
Association
for the Relief and
Protection
of Jewish Immigrants. After publishing
the paper he continued to
publish,edit~and
author books. In return :for taking an interest
in some upper
classc€ubans
before the SpaniSh American War: publishing
a paper of theirs
and
a book about Cuba, and '. :pr.omotTng··
their cause, the eaty of Philadelphia
received a gift in Louis Edward's name from a Mrs.H.ebreyouIPhiladelphia'zoo's
first

Great Ape collection.

Mrs. Hebreyou had a collection

of Great Apes,£rom~

which'L±onel'remembers
a gor±lla,w±th
whomhe rode in a carriage
on a visit
in
Cuba wii;h,l)adame Hebreyou. MWLmaintains",thatthe
<gift"wasgi,ven'
ingratitude
to?' ;~
.L
. ouis :for ;hnl:dxng her money for her 'arid .adding' 'interest"
: ...during the
SpaniSh American War. Louis served on the Boara of the "Frahklin Institute
.',:;?
33'
?, years and was said to be invaluable because he knew about everything.3
He died of apoplexy one winter night in 1919 on the corner of Broad and Master
on the move as he had been all his life.
1-:.:tn':"1i1:Er:own::a:aY:::!'Un1.versal1.y-usecr-"'f()rl'YUtlU~ing
half-t one phot 0 engravings "J£AB
2-Dictionary
of American Biography J-Journal
of the Franklin Institute
May 1919
~-He wrote tV10 books about buisness: one on money credit and .ano'ther- about the
.
causes of buisness ..depreS}>iol1s,which gi v.es on~ a good idea of his range.
5-REletter
to the edltorof.aPhlIa.
paper an l)11Ll-,;·.·.-::-~ before the outbreak of
.or ~h~ war,shows.a very keen ps~ehologi'cal,social,historical,cultural
and
p.?ll:tacal
ana
LysLs
of.
Germany
jt as well
as
ai:~'warning
",
of
the
war
to
come.
6 -. tIns wa~ the begi.nn.ing of tlie Ilresent extensive use of ha.lf-tone Ll Lu.s.tr-ations
a.n magazi.nes and newspapers. "-NCAB.
The reference
is from "American-Jewish
Arcnitves
April

'57.

Dalsheimer
another Levy
NIWL claims that the two Levy families, the Levy s from Nancy and
from Stenowitz,Bohemia
who was a"little

are somehow

less than a general"

The medal is still in the possession
father.

related.

Both Caroline

Le~J

the Lowys

The Levys

in Nancy hed a ancestor
•
1\T
In
napa 1eon J s army an d was d ecorate d1'i1WL
.

of the family.Perhaps

and David Dalsheimer

it was Abraham's

were born in France,the

latter

in Eieffenbach;the
former in Nancy. How and under what circumstances they came
over is at present a mystery. But the following picture can be put together
from documents that we have. David took out a New Orleans passport in April
1841 and in October 1841 he married Caroline in Nancy with three of the parents
t}present and one deceased. It states on the marriage certificate that David
and his father Henry are'commercants'
and Abraham is a Fmarchand';Caroline
is
,
a cou t i er-e r e; In 1842, David and Caroline had a son Sylvain in New Orleans.

/l

as U.S. citizens in Natches,Mississippi
in 1846." and
migrated to Baltimore during the Civil W8r.~L
",They
had slaves and Pauline 'who "as born in Natches is held by
one in a photo that we have • After . they 'moved
to Baltimore;
David
•. -s
lVlWL
organized and ran the Baltlmore Press.
Some of the Levys'were associated,
according to Wn.lfL,
with the New Orleans paper the Picayune from 1810 and are
.
.
.
.
TVliNL.
sa i.d s t i lL to have some Lnv olvement vn th the paper
• Lsa i e Le~J wh o was the
legal witness on the birth certificate of 1842 to the birth of Sylvain, appears
to 'be:~'Caroline'
sbrother
.:they ¥.'ereabout the same age. At Isaie' s funeral in
Paris in 1910,"
attended by Louis Edward and Pauline, such people as
the Blums are listed by last name only as attending.They were relatives but

They were naturalized

r:}

V-

not close Qnes. A final little piece of information is that Pauline was an
orthodox Jew, and so Louis Edwar-d an agnostic, in order to please her joined
j\likvehIsrael, the ~panish-fortugese
synagoge in Philadelphia.
j

I have tried,in

sum, to include

information

that I could corraborate

in

some manner. lVlWLhas told me such things f3.S that the son of a Wasserman woman
was married to Princess Margaret,the sister of Queen Elizabeth, for some period
of time. I include this fragment of information as an example of what kinds
of things I have thought fit to exclude. There is nothing that we have(i.e.documents, live or written testimony,etc.)whichafuns us to draw any line clear or
vague from some ancestor to this royal marriage. So let it serve, until tangible
proof, as a warning of where not to tread in one's family biography.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PHOTOGRAPHS

I-Solomon and Deborah Stix
2 J&
[
2) I
David and Caroline Dalsheimer
3-Seligman and Yetta Rice
4~Leopoid and Wilhelmina Levy
5-Uriah and Hannah Wasserman
6..,.v\Tilliam
and Dinah Stix,O"'''''tt C."HE'" Sm(
I

;1

1

_....:1

•..•

r"f".--....-,.... .•...•r-v

T

n"l"7'\r

TO: Descendants
of Dinah Rice Stix
January,
FROM:
Judith Saul Stix, 447 Westgate, st. Louis, MO. 6)130
NEW INFORMATION from Dr. Ralph N. Eaer, 1250 Fourth st. SW, #707, Washington, DC

1992
20024

Maier (Mayer, Meyer)
who was a kohan (male-heredity priest)
lived in Memmelsdorf, Lower Franconia
(NOT Memmelsdorf near Demmelsdorf, as I thought, but 30-35 km. north)

[__ '
Heyum
+

I
m.

(Chaim) Heimann

DINAH

1742-1825

buried

(Diene) Felklein,

of Buttenheim

+ 1743-1827

in Ebern

buried

in Ebern
probable

I
RACHEL

I

m.

?1789-1869

Samuel Neuman
of Kleinsteinach

?178)-186)

I

-/

Mannlein

(Manuel) m. Caroline (Gella)
1772-1840
Abraham, of Westheim
bur. Memmelsdorf
bei Hammelburg

'

Isaac Haium m. Leah

1777-1855

1773-

1781-1849
bur. Memmelsdorf

r
Yetta

m.

Seligman

DINAH

m.

William

1842-1927

Reuss

Stix

1838-1914

SimonL live~ Ljub~~ana
daugh~er, llved Vlenna
both prob. b. before 1811;
many stillbirths

IHannah

m.

6 children, perhaps inc.
RACHEL, 1799-1843, an
epileptic, unmarried; and
Vogel, b. 1813, m.
Meyer Abraham

Aaron Stix

Aurelia stix

18)1-1859

1854-

I

He~

Stix

m.

Jonathan

Rice

page 2

William

m.

DINAH

I

stix

Jonathan

Rice

m.

Aureli~

~.

Milius

Aaron Stix

DINAH

-r

RACHEL

Schwab

Baum

1896Alice RACHEL
1902-

C ora Friedman

I

Edith Wasserman

I

Er ne s t William

Agnes DINAH Baer
1902Jonas

DI1H
1905-

Howard

I

William

I

RACHEL

Ernest

William,

I
I

Susan Abigail
(m. Ben Mann)

RACHEL

1981is incomplete

&~~~
~~-

at every level.

Jr.

I

1949-

chart

Michael

1866-

DINAH Breunig

This

Hannah

I

1

1869-

Helen

m.

Henrylstix

I
Pauline

stix

Mann

palsheimer
another Levy
;','iWL
claims that the two Levy families, the Levys froml'Tancy and the Lowv s
from Stenowitz,Bohemia

are somehow

related.

who was a"li ttle less than a general"

The Levys

in Nancy had a ancestor
T'/lWL
in Napoleon J s army and was dec or-a't ed',

The medal is still in the possession of the family.Perhaps
it was Abraham's
father. Both Caroline Levy and David Dalsheimer were born in France,the latter
in Eieffenbach;the

former

in Nancy.

over is at present

a mystery.

How and under what circumstances

But the following

picture

they came

can be put together

from documents that we have. David took out a New Orleans passport in April
1841 and in October 1841 he married Caroline in Nancy with three of the parents
present and one deceased. It states ap the marriage certificate that David
and his father Henry are'commercants'
and Abraham is a rmarchand';Caroline
is
,
a coutierere. In 1842, David and Caroline had a son Sylvain in New Orleans.
They were naturalized

as U. S • citizens in Natches, Mississippi in 1846.",· and
migrated to Baltimore during the Civil V78r.rrw:L

..

".They had slaves and Pauline 'who "as born in Natches is. held by
one in a photo that we have .A:ft.er they moved
to Baltimore,
David
:!
l"Ifl'VL
organized and ran the Baltimore Press:' Some of the Levys'were associ~ted,
according to I'/I\A1L,
with the New Orleans paper the Picayune from 1810 and are
tvTIITL
said still to have some involvement with the pape r"?"; Isaie LeV\J who was the
legal witness on the birth certificate of 1842 to the birth of Sylvain,appears'
to''be<'Caroline' s 'brother .:they v.ere about the same age. At Isaie' s funeral in
Paris in 1910,"
attended by Louis Edward and Pauline, such people as
the Blums are listed by last name only as attending. They were relatives but
not close ones. A final little piece of information is that Pauline was an
orthodox jew,and so Louis Edward,an agnostic, in order to please her joined
Mikveh Israel,the spanish-portugese
synagoge in Philadelphia.
I have tried,in sum, to include information that I could corraborate in
some manner. NlV1Lhas told me such things as that the son of a Wasserman woman,
was married to Princess Margaret,the
sister of Queen Elizabeth, for some period
of time. I include this fragment of information as an example of what kinds
of things I have thought fit to exclude. There is nothing that wehave(i.e.documents ,live or written testimony ,etc.)Which
allews us to draw any line clear or
vague from some ancestor to this royal marriage. So let it serve,until tangible
proof, as a warning of where not to tread in one's family biography.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PHOTOGRAPHS

I-Solomon and Deborah Stix
2-Deborah Stix,above-David and Caroline Dalsheimer
3-Seligman and Yetta Rice
4-Leopold and Wilhelmina Levy
5-Uriah and Hannah Wasserman
6-:-\hlliamand Dinah Stix

LEVY WASSERMAN
STIX DALSHEIMERFAMILY BIOGRAPHY
from as far back as we can reach into the dark recesses
of
the past to the generation
of the great grandparents
of
of the Levy and Coale childrenaalmost
as-far
as the light of day
My intention
is to collate
what is immediately available
in Philadelphia
in
short f.orm and space as a:referenceand"
- departure point for those
interested
in doing further
archeology or f'or those whose curiosity'
is ' s.i1.tlat~(t-by 'this rrru ch ,
Sources:
MlrTLMargaret",

" Wasserman Levy

LS - "The Rem±iili:see.nees of Louis Stix"-unpublished
except for the family, 400p
ASFi-.-Aurelia sti~~Jfenealogy, and Biography of the StixFamily ,1921 ,unpublished
ESW- Edith Stix Wasserman, "Autobiography", 30+ pages-I've
read only a few page:
WW -::William Wasserman, "Edith Advocate",4 pages,published
on ESW's 90th,1964
, WW',s>atit.ob:i:.ogr-a;phy
would have shed!welcome'i.:light; ,if' '1 • d -had' a e'opy.> .".•
LL- Lionel or Hortense Levy,~ page, biography.
Encyclopedia of the City of St.Louis
Dictionary
of American Biography for L.E.Levy.
Journal of the Franklin Institute,May
1919-not much, a few spaeches ,
Certificates
of Marriage,Birth
and Naturalization
for the Dalsheimers
from the Jewish Archives of C~ncinnati.
Two index cards of research performed by Rabbi Smetanovy and Dr.Max Hoch
for Howard Levy in Pilsen, Czech. at the Rabbinate of the Israelite
Par-is
ViS - From a 4 page play put on for his benefit by his,buisness
or family
commemorating perhaps his retirement,. corrte i nang;": ··biographical.ml1'tei1al ,'01
William Stix.Half
the scenarios
picture him as a man unable to refuse
~
child candy or ice-cream soda.
The Sti£ genealogw
can also be found in Malcolm'Stern's
"Americans Of
Jewish Descent".
NCAB-"National
man.

Cyclopaedia

of American Biography",

for L.E.Levy and J.Wasser

LEVY WASSERMAN
STIX DALSHEIMERFAMILY BIOGRAPHY
from as far back as we can reach into the dark recesses
of
the past to the generation
of the great grandparents
of
of the Levy and Coale ohi.Ldr-eneafmcs't as" far as th"e light of day
My intention
is to collate
what is immediately available
in Philadelphia
in
short eorm and space as a:referenceand""
- departure point for those
interested
in doing further
archeology or 'for those whose curiosity" is ..s.atiat:eq- by- 'this much •
Sources:
MV1LMargaret'"

Wasserman Levy

L3 - "The .Remiu~~eenees of Louis Stix"-unpublished
except for the family, 400p
ASFi-_Au:relia sti.~~~nealogy
and Biography of' the Stix.· Family, 1921, unpublished
ESW- Edith Stix Wasserman, "Autobiography", JO+ pages-I've
read only a few page:
\'f1N -"William Wasserman, "Edith Advocate",4
pages,published
on ESV1's 90th,1964
WW
"s : atitobio~aphywould
have shed "'w.elcome":light "if
LL - J-,ionel or Hortense Levy,15 page. biography.
Encyclopedia of the City of St.Louis
Dictionary
of American Biography for L.E.Levy.
Journal

of the

Certificates

Franklin

Institute,May

of Marriage,Birth

from the Jewish

Archives

1919-not

-r' d .had" a:

copy •. .: ::.

much, a few speeches.

and Naturalization

for the Dalsheimers

of Cincinnati.

Two index cards of research performed by Rabbi Smetanovy and Dr.Max Hoch
for Howard Levy in Pilsen,Czech.
at the Rabbinate of the IsraelitePar~
WS - From a 4 page play put on for his benefit by his buisness or family
commemorating perhaps his retirement,. containing_7'biographical"m~lbl
William Stix.Half
the scenarios
picture
him as a man unable to refuse
~
child candy or ice-cream soda.
The Stix' genealogw
can also be found in Malcolm'Stern's
"Americans Of
Jewish Descent".
NCAB-"National
man.

Cyclopaedia

of" American Biography",

for L.E.Levy and J.Wasser
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Solomon and Deborah Stix
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OF PHILADELPHIA.

Recording Secretary of the Jewish Publication Society, in 1845; a
chartel'-n~emher of the Society of the United Hebrew Charities;
and a member of the Board of Council (or Board of Advisorscomposed of gentlemen) of the Jewish Foster Home, when that
institution was conducted by ladies.
When the Jewish Hospital Association was organized under the
auspices of the Independent Order Belle Berith (Sons of the Covenant), Mr. Jones became its first President, and served five years as
such, and eighteen years all its Board of Directors.
He was also
active in establishing Beth EI Emeth (House of the God of Truth)
Congregatiou, in 1857, of which Rev. Isaac Leeser was first Minister, and served as a manager and as President.
In Jewish Secret
Orders, Mr. Jones took an active part, and was Secretary of numerous lodges, among them District Grand Lodge, Number 3, of the
Independent Order Bene Berith, in which Order he was widely
kuowu, and to which he rendered conspicuous services.
He served
as Secretary at all the General Conventions from 1869, and for It full
decade and a half thereafter.
He was instrumental in bringing
about the union of different districts of the Order ]{(>.sher Shel
Burzel (Baud of Lron) nuder a single head. He was first Secretary,
and afterwards Vice-President of .the Covenant Hall Association.
Oil the organization of the Association of .Jewish Immigrants, he was
selected as its President, and continued as such until his death, on
October 3d, 1888. In that oliice he rendered most effective service
to the community at large.
His labors during the period of the
Russo-Jewish exodus in 1881-1882, and subsequent to that untoward
event; his indefatigable efforts in behalf of the" Alliance" Colony,
in the suburbs of Vinelaud, New Jersey, in which he had the support of Mr. Simon Muhr, and others, including his devoted wife, Mrs.
Jessica Jones, ancl his earnest daughter, Rebecca (Mrs. Charles I.
Phillips); his work performed in various other directions-charitable
and educational-would
require pages to adequately describe.
Suffice that Alfred T. .Jones always proved a tireless worker.
As a speaker his gifts were remarkable, and evoked the encomium
of critics, and of mllny who were enabled to hear him read the
Masonic ritual, 01' deliver an oration at a public assembly.
EnWAHD Ll,;VY occupies the positions of journalist, litterapuhlisher, -unci man of affairs. He was born in Stenowitz,

LOlHH

teur,

"--'.;,

THE JEWS
THE JEWS

?34

English,
Bohcmia, October 12th, 1846, but is practically an American, luwing
come to this country with his father at the age of eight years.
I~
Detroit, Mi.chigan, his early studies were pursued.
His -knowled::r8
of mathematics
secured for him a position in the office of the Ci~r

became a partner.
Studies in scientific research, ill chemisrrv, and
in microscopv began to occupy his time, and developed his fa~ulties
to such au extent that he soon attained note, and was selected with
others to perform analytical work in the examination
of cases of
trichinosis.
In 1866 he was employed bv the Government
in the
Meteorological
Observatory of the United States Lake Survev Station
at Detroit, and afterwards attended scientific lectures at Ann Arbor
(Michigan)
U niversiry.
Microscopic photogrnphv next enaaeed his
attention, while conducting the business 0/'hi8 firm in l\1i'h;aukee
.wjs~onsin.

His ill\'e.stigations

led to results

which were published

1870, and spread Ins name here and ahroad.
After extensive

travel, Mr. Levy settled in Baltimore

in 1873 and

there continued
his labors in photo-chemical
euzraviuz
(berr~n in
Milwaukee),
bringing forth a process which rapidlCy (!'ain~c1f'av~J' and
patronage.
This process, completed in conjunctiou ~-jtb 1\11'. David
Bacharach,
Jr.. of Baltimore, was given the distinctive name of the
"Levy t.ype, " and was patented in January,
1875, beiuc the first of
its class in this country.
Among the earliest work, illusr;ated hv this
system was Dr. Solomon Deutsch's book on Biblical history .. The
business gre\\', and soon extended

beyond the confines of B~ltimore.

have been produced

by this house;

its published

works

the Spanish language hnving att]'Ucted general attention"
In the newspaper world, J\-1r. Levy has been connected,

,
10

in

.'
dlfIerent

and at diflerent times, with the Detroit Post; the Fol!/thc .En.g·ineering and Jlfi;ning JOLLTnal; the JOUTnal
of Fabrics, New York City; and the Indusiria.l R(mieH' a./u7 Te~l:ilc

capacities

i

\ technic

S~lrvcyor ,of Detroit.
.He quitted this occupation to enter the employ
of a firm III the manufacture of' optical awl philosophical instruments,
for which work he evidenced a pronounced aptitude, and with which
he soon hecaroe thoroughly familiarized,
In this firm be eventuallv

III

OP PHILADELPHIA.

OF PFfTLADBLPHfA.

Rel'i,c'II';

Iieportcr, of this city.
tions he bas written

tl

For the columus of these and other puhhcanumerous articles on varied topics, manifesting

his grasp of t.echnical questions.
In 1884, Mr. L.ev)' b~came
associated with others in the publishing
of a work of magnitude,
called "The Iconographic
Encyclopmdia
of the Arts and Sciences,"
a task assumed in accordance
with an agreement
made with F.
Brockhaus,
the noted Leipsic. (Germany)
publisher.
A company
now controls this publication;
Mr. Levy managing the affairs.
This
. work, of which a eOllsiderahle part bas appeared, will, when caro-

!
I

l pleted,

I German

consist of fifteen volumes.
Besid~s
made by experts, this Encyclop:Bdla,

I is distinguished

by original

work of American

tra~slation~
from the
coplOusly Illustrated,
scholars

among them 1\11'. Levy, who has in preparation
"The Graphic Arts."
There i~ n~\Y issuing

,;1

f~on

and specialistE,

a special volume
from ~I[l'. Levy'.s

'f: press an illustrated work of unusual lDte~est t~ Israelites.
I~ IS
entitled "The
Jewish Year, illustrated
WIth PIctures
of Old- time
.Jewish Family Life, Customs, and Observances,
reproduced
from
\. paintings

i and
Ii

h .
j'
1

by Professor

Moritz Oppellheim.'~

embracing some twenty-one
pictures,
written by Mr. Levy, and embellished
' ~'

IllustratIOns.
For several

This wor~, in portfolio,
is accompamed
by numerous

by a text
interesting

.

.
years,

the .Evening Herald

(a daily)

-and the Stmday

Mercury (a we~kly)

the

were controlled
by a company in which Mr.
Levy was the chief director.
The Herald was a Democratic
organ;

~usiness has attained large proportions, and lUaDY literarv pu blications and .art works have been illustrated
by the process of which
Mr. Lev)' IS the inventor.
In time it has been developed with the

the Snndny 1lfe-rcltry, to which Mr. Levy's
best energies were
devoted, rose to a leading position among illustrated
papers-its

In 1877 it. was determined

to remove it to Philadelphia.

progress of the graphic arts, and has steadily
the scientific and business world.
Mr. Levy,

Here

held a Ieadinz

place in

0

w~o at present is the sole conductor

of this enterprise,

has a~ded to hIS depar~ments
the full equipments of a printing
ostablishment,
thus effectmg a combination
which has contributed
to
the effectiveness and excellence of his system,
(-iuite a number of
notable

examples

of typography

in foreign

languages,

as well as in

artistic quality
since changed
business,

being of a superior character.
These papers
hands, and Mr. Levy's time is now engrossed

in literary

labors,

and ill charitable

and educational

He is a most incessant toiler in these fields.
A former director of the Association of .Iewish Immigrants,

have
in his
works.
Mr.

Levy succeeded the late Mr. Alfred T. Jones as President,
and has
pro;ed his sfficiency aud adaptability
to practieal management
in all

~

...
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THE JElVS

OP PHILADELPHIA.

brought

to his attention.

He has long been

-were

by a number

assumed

director of the Hebrew Education
Society, and displays a livelv
interest in its labors.
Other institutions,
secular and religious,
reckon him as <I director or a member, and in t.his field, he has the

the Pennsylvania-Dutch
Moritz Loeb died

active eo-operation of Mrs. Levy ( nec Pauline Dalsheimer),
of Baltimore.
His svstematic knowledge, his logical methods, and his illdustrious ,ra.v~ have united in rendering
Mr. Ley:' an experienced
worker in man." enterprises,
and an eminently valuable member of

theologian

20th,

1887.

OF PHlLADELPHIA.

His

at

dialect.
Doylestown,

brother,

and writer,

of Israelites.

Rev.

was an adept

Peuns.y\vunia,

Dr.

ouce Chief

He

Henri

Rabbi

Loeb,

of Belgium,

in

on December
a distinguished
died in 1891,

aged over eighty years.

society.

1\1YRTILLA EUDORA MITCHELL was horn in Philadelphia,
March
5th, 1842.
She is the oldest daughter
of Abraham 'and RebeccaC. Hart.
She received her early training at a private seminary,

MORITZ LOEB, journalist
and man of affairs, was born in Unkstein, German\"
August
12th, 1812.
That. he had acquired a
kuowledge of general and of special branches of literature was indisputablv ,provell L.I' his conduct of Del' JIO'I'genstel'll
, " The Morning
Star"), a weekly uewspaper, of Doy lestown, Pen ns)' Ivania, in the office

and exhibited
literary tastes when quite young;
some of her essays
being given puhlicl\tion.
At the age of eighteen years she was
united ill marriage
to Mr. Allen Mitchell, of New York City; but
they have alwa vs resided in Philadelphia.
Family cares did not
dampen
Mrs. ilitchell's
literary ardor:
but, on the contrary, she

of which he first learned printing, and which paper, be subsequently
edited auc1 controlled for nearly fifty years.
Its news. Iiterarv, and

became

political importance, specially among the German element, rendered
its editor's utterances
of much weight.
1\11'. Loeb had previously
been connected with a newspaper
ill Lehauon,
Peuusylvania,
and
after haying served there nine years, he purchased
a half interest
in De)' JIOr[lellstern,
afterwards
becoming its sole proprietor.
He
early manifested
active

an interest

in his adopted

Whig, and later on an ardent

country.

Republican.

He was an

During

the Civil

'Val', he evinced his firm attachment
to the party whose cause was
that of anti-slavery
and of universal freedom to all men.
Mr. Loeh' s opinions and energetic labors brought him into active
contact with distinguished
men at different
periods.
President
Abraham Lincoln tendered him the position of united States Consu]
at Stuttgart,
Germany, which, however, he declined, not caring for
pclitical preferments, but simply for the free expression of his views
to help on the cause of right.
His influence procured the exemption
of the Mennonites from military services.
paper, and retired from active journalism.
Mr. Loeb wrote

considerably

In

1885,

he sold his

written

for other newspaper;;,

in 1857 for the dedication

of Concordia

designed
Hymns,

among

them

Hall,

Philadelphia

contributor

to newspapers,

magazines,

and peri-

for young folks.
Her English version of some Psalms,
and Prayers
iu the Jewish liturgy has elicited favorable

Ii comment.

At the dedication of the Synagogue of the Spanish and
: Portuguese
Congregation
Mickveh Israel, on Seventh Street above
.; Arch. Street, in May, 1860, Mrs . Mitchell rendered
into English
\ verse,

a Hebrew

poem, specially

composed

for that

occasion,

by its

Minister, the Rev. Dr. S. Morais.
Through her father's prominence
Mrs. Mitchell
has met celebrated

and her own talent as a writer,
men and womeu-vin literature,

science, art, politics,

Her

and religion.

pen continues

active,

and

she has rendered notable service by her earnestness and enthusiasm,
displayed
not only in her writings, but in her interest and active
participation
in the work of Charity Societies.
At different periods,
she has been a manager of the Hebrew Ladies' Sewing Society, the
Jewish

the Deborch, of Cincinnati, edited by Dr. Isaac M. Wise, to which
he contributed serial stories.
He was also the author of a number
of German plays, and the leading
characters,
in one oftl-;ese-

a frequent

odicals;
wrote prose and verse for special occasions; and has been
otherwise active in the same sphere.
Her writings are largely of a
moral and religious
character,
and many of these are specially

Foster

Home,

and the Hebrew

Sunday

School Society.

For

nearly twenty years, she has served as Secretary
of the Female
Hebrew Benevolent
Society, the olclest Jewish Charity in Philadelphia, and for which her mother had also labored effectively and
indefatigably.
22

lVII'S. Mitchell

is the mother

of one daughter,

and
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Schoo], and having received
the deg-ree of 1I1.D.
in 18G6. studied
for three years abroad
at the
imperial
hospit al of Vienna,
Austria,
and at
private clinic's of Berl in. Paris and London.
In
1869 he bezan practice
at Boston. where he has
emulated
~he professional
records of his father,
!,(I'andfat.her
and great-grandfather.
He has
been surgeon to the Massachusetts
General
Hospital and associate
professor
of surgery
in tile
Harvard
lIIedical
School.
During
1873-81 lie
was editor of the Boston " Medical and Surgical
Journal,"
and has produced
several
works of
importance:
"Anatomy
of Keloid"
(Vienna.
Itl69); "Anatomy
and Development
of Rodent
Ulcer"
(1872);
"Pathology
of Carbuncle
u nd
Columnae
Adiposre " (1879); "Healing
of Arteries
After
Ligature
in Men and Animals"
(188G);
" Surgical
Pathology
and Therapeutics"
(18!I-1.);
"Interaational
Text Book of Surgery " (1900).
Dr. Wa rre n is a member
of the American
Surgical Association
and W;tS president d uri n ~ 189697; American
)Iedical
Association;
Royal cei.
lege of Surgeons,
England,
aud the Somerset
Club of Boston.
He was married.
May 27. 1872,
to Amy. daughter
of Gardner'
Howland
Shaw,
of Boston, and has two sons.

~
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Harrisburg,
In 1$39 he was reading
clerk of
the st al.e house of represeuta tives.
He was a
delegate
to many state con ve n tious, supported
Stephen
A. Douglas
for president
in 11:l60, and
was in the J3altimore conveution
that nominated
Douglas.
In the civil war he was advanced
to
brigadier-genf'ra1.
He served under Gen. Hosecruns in the Mississippi campaign,
and at Corinth
ordered and led tile charge that broke the Confederate
left- and captured
a battery.
He was
w ith Grant
at the capture
of Vicksburg
and
"':,,8 wounded
at Missionary
ridge in November,
1SH3. During
the Atlanta
campaign
he held
the line of communicat.ion
from Dalton to Acworth, and from Kingston
to Rome, Ga.
In October,
1864, he reinforced
Resaca,
Ga., and held
it agaiust
Gen. Hood.
Retuming
to Illinois,
Gen. Raum obtn.inod a charter
for the Cairo and
Vincennes
mil mad. which he constructed,
and
Iicc.uue its first president.
He served in the ·1Oth
-congress : in 18,6 was president
of the Illinois
Republican
conveut ion, and in the same year
\Y:lS a delegate
to the national
Republican
COIlveutiou at Cinci nuat.i.
Hc was appointed
comm issicuer of internal
revenue by Pres. Grant in
1876, an.] duri ng his term of seven yea 1'8 eollected
~S;j:),OiJ().OOO and .Iisbursod
8:30,000.000
w it.hou t
10';;;. Du ri ng J8'39-D3 he was couuu isstonor of
pensions under Pres. Hurt-isou , and t.he n resumed
Jaw practice, first ill '.V;tshingtcon an.I later in
Chicago,
111. Gen. R.all1l1 is t.he aut.hor of ., Tile
Existillg
Confl ict between
Republi<:an
G()\'ernnient and Southern
Olig-,trellY ,. (18~-!): "Histor.'r
-of .Illi nois r/,,,public<tuis:ll"
(I~OO):
.' History of
the '.Val· fo r the Un ion " (190.», a n.l "Hi~tory
of
Lllinois " (1 DOG). He was married at Golconda,
IlL, Oct. lU. 18·;1. to '!1I,tria. d'llIg-ltt.er of Daniel
and EI!·~,,\><'tll (Dailey)
Fu-ld.
They have had
ten child reu eigllt of whom are li ving.
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WISE, Henry

Augustus,

(" Harry Gringo,")
naval officer and author. \\';15 born in Brooklyn,
N. Y., )1a: 1~, 1819. son of George Stewart \Vi~e,
U. S. ~ .. and COlicin of Henry Alexander
Wise,
go\"(~rnor of Yirginia.
He was
dcs(~en('jed. on his f'at lie rs side,
from an olI
En g lish royalist
f'a.mily. He enter"d
the nay)" in
1834; became
a passed midshipman in 1.'340: served in the depot
of ehar ts and Oil special duty;
cruised on t "e coasr s of Florida
during
the Sern ino le war, and
KOEHLER,
John
Daniel,
){o"a vin n bishop,
in the Mc.lirerranean
in 1:)44--15 ;
,,:1;; born 'It Sten.lal in Brande" buig, Aug. ~8, was promoted
ma str-r in 1846,
17:37. He \I'as educated
at Hal le, joined
the
and lieutenant
in 1.,,-17; during
'Un itas Fr.it.rum,
au.l nftpr years
labor
ill
the Mexican
wa.r served on the
Europe, was sent to Arnerica, in I;~g, and became
Pacific ooast : "as attached
to
p:lstor at 8;tlelJl. N. C.
In l,DO he was made ;1 the frigate
Cum bcrlaud
of the
bishop and placed in charge of the southern
disMediterranean
station
in 185'3trict.
He returned
to Gcrmauv
in IS0t, and
54;
was on ord na n ce dub'
at
died at Neu.l iete u.Iorf , J'\Il. ~S, 1·'3O'L
Boston and \\"ashing-t.oI:. till isor,
\VARREN,
John
Collins,
physician , W:'IS
when
he became
attnche.I
t.o the Niagara
of
born ill Bost.o u. Mnss .• :Jln.y 4, IS·B. son of JOllathe blockadingsquadron
off Chartest on. In 1502
t.h.ui Mason alld .\lIllie Caspar (CL"Owninshield)
he was promoted
to commander,
and appointed
Wnrron.
His f'a ther (ISll-G7)
was a noted phy. assistant
chief of tile bureau of ordnance
mid
sician
of Bost.in : his mothe-r wn s a daughter
hvdrogrnphy.
in which he ser-ved till January,
of Benjrun ill \YiUiruus Crown insh ield , secretary
1869.
He I\"aS promoted
to captain
Dec. ~9, 18G6.
of tile I1:J.YV ill the ca hinet s of Pre". :\fa.dison Capt. '.Yhe was the aut hor of" Los Gringos,
:t11(1 Monroe.
l Lis c.u-liest American
ancestor on
or an Int.erior
V'iew of Mexico and California"
the paternal
side wn-s Peter Warren , whose name
(18-1!)); "Tales
for the )Ial'incs"
(1855)., a spirappears
in the Boston town records of 1639. ited and amllsin>; series of adven t.ures : ~'Scam·
Peter hn d n .'''Il .• Jose ph (d. 17~9), and a grandpav ins : from Gibel Ta rak to Stamuoul,
by Harry
SOil, Joseph
(10110-17;;.;): the latter,
by his wife,
Gringo"
r)'35;-): i , The Storr of the Gray African
Mary Stevens.
\\.,,-; the fatber of Joseph Warren,
Parrot.
for Children"
(18.')9);
a:"l "Captain
the hero of BUIlI",r HilL Jo.-<el'h '\'an-en,
3nl,
Brann of the Cem iped o : a Pirate of Eminence in
ha,l a young('l' brothel', John \Vanen (17;)3-181 eiJ. the West Indies ,. (London
ISGO).
Capt. Wise
a prominent
B0StOJl physicia»,
first profesoor of
was married to a dauz hter of Edward Everett,
in
anatomy a n.l surgery
in the Harvard Medical
18·18. He died in :\-:-lple~, It a ly , whi le 011 leave
School. n.n.I Il rst pre.si.Io n t of the ;\ra~~achllsett~'
of absence .. Apr. :? 1~G9.
21ledical Society;
by his wife, a daughtee
of
LEVY,
Louis
Edward,
inventor,
was born
(10\'. John
Collins, he hnd a son, -Iohn Collins
fit Stenowf tz , Bob em ia , Oct,
12. 1846, son of
'Van-en,
who succeeded
him in tile Harvard pro.
Leopold
and 'Yilhe:lmina
(Fischer)
Len'.
II is
fessorsh ip, and gained wide farne for his early
f'at hr-r ern ig ra te.l to America
in 18,H, and settled
advocacy
of ether and as a voluminous
w rit er .
in Detroit.
)Jich.
,\.ft~r attel1ding
the public
J. Collins Warren.
g randson of the lust-named.
schools here. the son entered the employ of LOllis
was educated
at the Boston
Latin
school and
Black. a manufacturer
of optical inst rums nts.
(It Prof.
Dix wcll's aca.lemy,
;'UJ(1 \\":1;; gT~IlnatPrl.
:1nd H!<t(le a stlldy of mat he mat ir-s; physj(,:, and
A.B. itt Harvard
Colleg-e in 18(;3. He illalle I.l,- l'helll1~tr~'.
II" SOOJ1.ma."tc're,1 the subject and
professlo nnl studies
at the Harvard
Medicnl
became an expert
microscopist,
In 1866 he was
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celected to make official microscopic
exam inations during a 1(lr.~HI epidemic of trichinosis, a ud
he co-operar ed with the meteorological 01>:.'-8
rv aton- of the 1]. S. lake survev station in Detroit.
dlll:ing ISGtl-6:3. For three ::ear~ (1668-71) he was
prutuer ami manager of the :'IIil\\'aukee branch
of L. Black &: Co., and while there took part in
the meteorological
observa t ions which led to
the establishment of rhe United States weather
bureau.
His first Invention wus a si mpl ified
method of micro-photography
which was widely
published (18G9). Having
set t led ill Baltimore.
Md., in 1878. he continued a series of experiments
begun in :'IIil\\"allkee. a:1.1 with the aid of David
Bachrach. Jr.. of Baltimore. invented a new
photo-chemical
engra \-ing process called tIle
Levy-type, which wa-s joi nt ly patented Jan. 4,
1875. The Levy-type Co. was organized to introduce the process, an.I "-::1.<; removed to Philadelphia in lli7.. In 1887 he inveut ed the engra "ell
g-Ia,s grating" known as the" Levy line screen."
now universally used for producing half-tone
photo-engrav inzs. This invent ion was dev-eloped
with the aid of his brother. :'Ilax Levy, jointly
patented by them and subsequently perfected by
the latter.
The Levy line screen greatly widened
the field of the graphic arts. In 1~90he in "en te d
a new method of steel and copper plate eng ra ,-ing, known as the pbcto-urezzoti nt., wh ich was
brought out before the Franklin Institute in ~8):?,
and ill 1897 he iuve uted the acid blast, or etohi ng
machine, which embodies an entirely
novel
principle of chemical erosion, producing etchings
by the application of an atomized spray of acid
drive n vertically against the metal plate by a
blast of air. This in vent.ion not only greatly reduces the time required for etching a plate to
proper prfntinr; depth, but also saves the etcher
from the ill effects of the acid fumes by carryin; these out through a oh imnay with the escapin~ air blast. He was awarded a medal and
diploma for "ori~inal d iscover ies in the field of
photo-mechanical
reproIuct.ive
arts."
at the
Chicago exposition in 1'39:3.and b.,- the Imperial
Russian Photographic Society of :'IImc!)w in 18913,
and in the following year the Franklin Institute
awarded the John Scott m sdal and premium to
the Levy b rot h=rs for t h=ir in vention of the engraverl liue screen. For liis aci.l blast he received
the Elliott Cresson gol'llIl·~dal from the Frail kl in
Iu-t.itute in lS9(). and aw.uds at the Pari . ; exposition of UJOO a nrl the Sr. Louis exposition
in
1901. Sti ll another in ven rion in this field was
produced by him, in 1001. known as the Levy
etch powdering
machine. which supplements
the etching- bla"t with a de ••.ice for preparing
plates for the etching process.
Af'ter rern or ing
t.he Levy-type Co. to Phi la.lelphia, a printing
and publishing department
"as added to the
business. In 113'3-1 .he became associated with
others in the publication of an English edition of
Brcckhaus' •. Bilder-Atlas." which was amplified
into a series of eight volumes entitled "Iconographic Encvclopusd ia." w hir-h "-as edited by
11.11-. Le vv. He edit.",1 Simon Wolf 's work. "The
Amertoan Jew "as Patriot. Soldier and Citizen."
He also edited and publisher] Cabrera's"
Cuba
and the Cubans" in IS!)/). and collaborated with
Cabrera in publishing"
Cuba y America" rlnring
1897-!l9_ He acquired <Ill interest in the" Evening Herald"
and "Sunday
:\fercnry," which
he used as mediums
for demonstrating
the
possibilities of his in ve nt ions. find this \\":IS the
beginnin~ of the present pxt~C1;;i"e use of ktlfton ; illustrations in Jll:1l.:azi!lE'!'< n n.l neWSjl"pers.
He is \r;ctllrt't nn t.echnO-)l,T:1I,hic m·t~ in the
Franklin Inst it ut e, and was a delegate from the

institute
to the scientific congresses at the
Paris exposit.ion of 11100and vice-president to
tire congress of inventors.
Hp. was married in
I8S1 to Pauline, dang-lit.el· of David Dalsheimmof Baltimore, Md., and lias two sons and one
daughter.
DELANY, Patrick Bernard, inventor and
electrician, was born at Killavilla, Kings co.,
Ireland. Jan. 28. 1845. son of James and Margaret (\Yliite) Delany.
He was educated partly
ill private schools in his native land, and (nf'ter
coming to the United States ill 18[;5). in parochial
schools at Hartford, COlin. In 11:;59 he entered
t lie employ of the American
Telegraph Co.. at
Hartford, becoming- an operator in I8GI, and
passing through all grades from office boy to
superin tendent, of lilies, in 1870. During his
connection with this company, he establishad
his reputation as one of the most expert operators in the United States, perf'orm ing the notable
feat of copying behind the sender as fast as
twenty-flve - words per minute.
Mr. Delany
early displayed inventive genius of a high order,
and has obtained over 150 patents 011 improved
devices, particularly in telegraphic systems and
apparatus.
The earliest and most notable of his
in vsntions is his synchronous multiplex telegraph system, which makes it possible to send
and receive six or more simultaneous
messages
between two stations hundreds of miles apart,
Briefly described, the system involves two
mounted wheel discs, one at either station,
which are rapidly rotated at an even speed,
causing a given point on the periphery of each
to pass a gi ven fixed point at the same moment,
like the second hand" of two perfectly timed
watches.
Six groups of contacts art' arranged in
circuit with six sepnrate instruments, so that a
circuit is closed about forty times through each'
at every revolution of the elisc. By this means
six or more sets of messages may be sinrultaneously transmitted
and received over one wire,
although
the circuit between each pair of instruments is closed for only a small fraction of a
second at a ti me. In practice, with six distinct
circuits between the two stations the d istribut ion
has been automatically
synchronized to within
I-500th nart of a second through several hundre.l miles of line.
In add it.ion to this system,
:'Ir. Delany lias patr-nted a rapid automatic or
machine telegraph for tru nk lines. by which :IS
mauy as 8,000 words per minute have been recorded; a system of aur omat.ic telegraphy especially designed for cable service, and anti-induction
cables, now manufactured
by the
Standard Under-ground Cable Coo. of Pittsburg,
Pa. The Delany multiplex telegraph has heen
officially adopted by the British government,
for use ill the national telegraph system. andwas
awarded
the Elliott Cresson and John Scott
medals of the Franklin Institute. Philadelphia,
the gold medal and diploma at the international Inventions
exhibition,
London, ail in
1885. His automatic machine telegraph also recei "ed the Elliott Cresson gold medal ill 1896,
tire gold medal of the Pan-American
exposition
in IDOl. and the gold medal of the St. Louis
exposition in 1904. In addition to Ids electrical
aotivit.ies, Mr. Delany has been at various times
a special newspaper reporter and editor. and has
contrihntecl
extensively
to the "technical JOurna ls. He has rear] papers on svnchronous and.
hi,!?;" ~peed m ultiplux tf'legrnphy
before the
F'ran kl in Iu st.itute. HJ1(l on th!' latter subject
befm •. t ho New York Electricnl Socier vv a t Curne ll Uu iversj ty and at the elect riral cOI'gress,
St. Louis. In lS06 he delivered an argument he-
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it should be Heyman and not Felklein.
'8r-Prof.
Dr. Max Ho ch and Rabbi Smetanovy at the Rabbinate of Israelite
Parish at Pilsen, Czech. did'
f'isearch
for .
Howard ">LeV'y ~.' at -an unknown date abou t+bhe Levy f'am i.Ly , After' the dissolution
of
the :parj;sh at Stenmv~tz the reg_ister~.of births
was moyed to Pilsen,
the.y wr.i te. The brackett. ed informar i on lllthVlhat wa~ dlScQverecJ, above. ~h~Y ~'Y that, El~as Lowy.· . ~ftS ill~gltlm&.te and as aknowledged .
a L~
a~ e marr~age 01' h1S parents ~n 1849 ;marr~ed by an Angelus Kafka in P11sen I have exp~ai~d'
in the bl0graphy page 7 what exactlv took nlA~A.
'
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(Nancy, Prance1788-1858)

Car 01 ine IJevy
(Nancy, France 1816-:1.896 Baltimore)
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1-It is'Veille'on the Marriage Certificate of David and Caroline Dalsheimer
birth certificate of David and Caroline Dalsheimer's son SY:l~Thn.
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